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CIRCA LAS VEGAS GOLF COURSE GUIDE 

Circa-Sterling Golf Course Directory 

For Reservations Call Circa Concierge at 702-726-5500 or Email Concierge@CircaLasVegas.com 

Exclusive Courses ($149C.00 to $750.00 per round) 

Anthem Country Club (Private)   Bali Hai Golf Club 

Cascata Golf Club    Reflection Bay Golf Club 

Dragonridge Country Club (semi-private) Las Vegas Country Club (Private) 

Rio Secco Golf Club    Southshore Country Club 

TPC Las Vegas     TPC – Summerlin CC  

Wynn Golf Club 

High-End Courses ($125.00 to $200.00 + per round) 

Bear’s Best Las Vegas    Coyote Springs Golf Club 

Las Vegas Paiute-Wolf Course   Revere at Anthem-Concord Course 

Red Rock Country Club-Arroyo   Revere at Anthem-Lexington Course   

Spanish Trail Country Club (semi-private) 

Mid-Range Courses ($79.00 to $175.00 per round) 

Angel Park Golf Club-Mountain Course  Angel Park Golf Club-Palm Course  Mesquite Courses (pricing varies) 

Boulder Creek Golf Club-Coyote Run  Boulder Creek Golf Club-Desert Hawk  Casablanca Golf Club / Conestoga Golf Club 

Desert Pines Golf Club    Las Vegas National    Coral Canyon Golf Club (Utah) / Falcon Ridge Golf Club 

Legacy Golf Club    Las Vegas Paiute-Snow Mountain Course Oasis Golf Club-Canyons / Oasis Golf Club-Palmer 

Las Vegas Paiute-Sun Mountain Course  Painted Desert Golf Club   Sand Hollow Golf Club (Utah) / The Palms Golf Club 

Primm Valley Golf Club-Desert Course  Primm Valley Golf Club-Lakes Course  Wolf Creek Golf Club 

Rhodes Ranch Golf Club    Siena Golf Club 

Chimera Golf Club at Tuscany    

Affordable Courses ($49.00 to $129.00 per round) 

Aliante Golf Club    Angel Park Cloud 9 (12 holes, Par 3’s only) 

Boulder City Golf Course    Desert Willow Golf Club (executive) 

Eagle Crest Golf Club (executive)   Highland Falls Golf Club 

Las Vegas Golf Club    Palm Valley Golf Club 

The Club at Sunrise Golf Club   Wildhorse Golf Club     
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Cascata Golf Club / 25 miles from Center Strip (30 minutes).  Cascata, Italian for “waterfall,” is aptly named. A 418-foot waterfall flows 

from the steep mountainside, tumbling over mammoth boulders, cascading into a river that roars through the clubhouse, eventually culminating in 
a tranquil stream. It’s no wonder Sports Illustrated called Cascata “golf’s hidden treasure.”  Designed by renowned golf course architect Rees 
Jones, Cascata opened in 2000 and is already celebrated as one of his finest designs. Cascata is the ultimate in privacy, luxury and 
uncompromising service. From the minute you arrive at Cascata, the professional staff will ensure you have an unforgettable day. Few golf venues 
offer such extravagance. 

      

SouthShore Country Club (Exclusive Private Facility) / 18 miles from Center Strip (35 minutes). The first private Jack Nicklaus Signature 

Course in Nevada, an inspiration that reaches the tops of ridges before falling away down rugged canyons to the sparkling lake below. Rising from 
the shoreline of Nevada's largest privately-owned lake to the desert hills, the 6,903 yard championship course draws upon the area’s unique 
topography to provide a one-of-a-kind golfing experience.  For his first Nevada signature golf course, Nicklaus carved out a dramatic layout, 
creating a course with elevations ranging from 1,410 to 1,750 feet. For golfers of varying degrees of expertise, the par-71 masterpiece has 
generous fairways, up to five tee boxes per hole, as well as strategic bunkering and forced carries over canyons and water. With its dramatic 
elevation changes, superb conditioning and nuanced greens, this Jack Nicklaus Signature Course ignites a golfer’s passion and provides a 
peaceful escape. 
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Dragon Ridge Country Club / 13 miles from Center Strip (20 minutes).  Designed by Jay Moorish and David Druzisky, Dragon Ridge 

Country Club is one of the most prestigious private clubs in Las Vegas. Natural beauty of the rolling foothills, sweeping elevation changes, natural 
canyons, and preserved rock formations are some of the traits offered at Dragon Ridge.  Players will enjoy panoramic views of the Las Vegas 
valley below while playing the wide fairways and large greens.  Named after a rocky ridge that is known to residents as the “Sleeping Dragon”, this 
18-hole championship golf course has caught the attention of locals and visiting professionals. Along with the stunning views provided by the 
layout of the course through the McCullough Mountains, guests of Dragon Ridge will also enjoy pristine playing conditions. The bent grass greens 
at Dragon Ridge are always perfectly manicured and provide players with a quick and true putting surface.   

      

Las Vegas Country Club / 3 miles from Center Strip (5-10 minutes).  Located only ½ mile from the Las Vegas “strip”, the Las Vegas 

Country Club has been a part of the Vegas golfing scene since 1967. Mature trees line the fairways of one of the few traditional golf courses left in 
town. With the addition of newly renovated greens and hazards, the Country Club has a new look without losing that traditional feel. In the past, 
the Country Club was one of the favorites among the rotation of courses used in the Las Vegas PGA Tour stop.  At 7200 yards and a par 72 this 
traditional golf course with Bermuda fairways and Bent grass greens, is a pure pleasure to play and will test players of all skill levels. The backdrop 
of the course is the Las Vegas “strip” skyline which provides a truly unique visual experience to accompany the finely manicured layout.  The 

treacherous finishing 18th hole, a reachable par five with water directly in front of the green has made for many exciting finishes.  
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Reflection Bay Golf Club / 18 miles from Center Strip (35 minutes).  The first resort golf course in Nevada designed by Jack Nicklaus 

this 7,261-yard, par-72 signature course makes its way through the desert mountainside while providing breathtaking views of Lake Las Vegas. 
Sculpted from the terrain’s natural contours with strategic bunkering and pristine greens, the course is highlighted by three waterfal ls. Five holes 
are located along 1.5 miles of Lake Las Vegas’ majestic shoreline. Reflection Bay was named to Golf Magazine’s “Top Ten You Can Play” list, 
Golf Digest’s “Top 100 Public Golf Courses” and “Best New Upscale Public Course” lists as well as Golf for Women’s “50 Best Courses for 
Women.” 

   

Rio Secco Golf Club / 14 miles from Center Strip (20-25 minutes).  Rio Secco is a spectacular desert course that has been cut out of the 

McCullough Mountain Range in the southeast portion of the Las Vegas Valley.  Make sure your “A” game is intact when you decide to head out to 
Rio Secco because this golf course will prove to be one of the greatest challenges your game will encounter! Home to The Butch Harmon School 
of Golf and former host site for the Wendy’s 3 Tour Challenge, Rio Secco provides the ultimate golf experience. The course features numerous 
dramatic elevation changes that provide outstanding views of the Las Vegas Valley and of the surrounding mountains. The course is also home to 
eighteen of the fastest greens you may ever play. Combine the lightning fast greens and tough desert terrain, Rio Secco will challenge every golfer 
level. 
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Bali Hai Golf Club / On the Las Vegas Strip (5 minutes from most hotels).  There’s a unique vibe at Bali Hai Golf Club, the only 

championship golf course remaining on the famed Las Vegas Strip. Bali Hai—a tropical golf oasis resting in the shadows of the Strip resorts—is 
keeping the decades-long Las Vegas Strip golf tradition alive and well.  The par-71 course measures 7,002 yards from the tips and affords 
spectacular views of the Strip mega-resorts from the fairways. Bali Hai’s unique layout includes teasers like #16, a par-3 island green that 
frequently comes with an audience from the Cili Restaurant patio and #3, a 468 yard par-4 with a creek running the entire right-side, balanced with 
a bunker on the left. Play #3 and find out why it’s called “Shipwreck.” Challenging play, breathtaking scenery and first-class facilities make Bali Hai 
a one-of-a-kind golfer’s paradise that Golf Digest named one of the “Top 50 Resort Courses” 

     

Bear’s Best Golf Club / 12 miles from Center Strip (20-22 minutes).  The Golden Bear Jack Nicklaus is widely known for his 

achievements on the golf course but his course designs may be his greatest legacy. Bear’s Best is a collection of Jack’s favorite 18 holes from the 
various golf courses he has designed around the world. Located in Summerlin, a short 20-minute drive from the Las Vegas “strip”, Bear’s Best 
provides players with beautiful views of the Red Rock Canyon and of the entire Las Vegas Valley to the east.  The golf course provides a 
challenging, yet fair, test of golf, and is home to unique features such as “black” sand bunkers. While playing the course, you will recognize holes 
from such courses as Castle Pines and PGA West. This venue is a must play when visiting Las Vegas.  
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Paiute Golf Club / 26 Miles from Center Strip (35-40 minutes)  

SNOW MOUNTAIN - The Las Vegas Paiute Golf Resort is truly an exceptional golf oasis in the middle of the desert.  Just a short 30-minute 
drive from the “Strip”, this resort offers 3 gems designed by Pete Dye.   The first of the courses at Paiute, Snow Mountain (Nu-Wav-Kaiv) is a true 
work of art. Snow provides a very stiff challenge, but remains very fair. The course features wide, rye grass fairways, fescue rough that meanders 
through the native desert and bunkers accented by Dye’s trademark railroad ties. Snow Mountain is also features numerous water hazards that 
come into play on seven of the eighteen holes.  Snow Mountain has been rated as the best public course in the state of Nevada by Golf Digest. 

SUN MOUNTAIN - Sun Mountain offers a “tamer” challenge than its siblings Snow Mountain and Wolf, but still packs quite a punch. Sun 

Mountain combines rye-grass fairways, bent grass greens and Dye’s trademark railroad-tie trimmed bunkers. Framed by Yucca and Joshua trees, 

Sun also features an array of wildflowers located in the vast waste areas separating the holes form the rugged desert terrain.  The Paiute Resort is 

without question a must play especially if you are planning a September or October visit to Las Vegas.  With 3 courses to rotate during the over 

seed season, the Paiute Golf Resort will have at least 1-2 well-conditioned options for you! 

WOLF - One of the top courses in Nevada, the Wolf Course at Paiute needs to be considered in the conversation.  Pete Dye’s masterpiece at 
The Las Vegas Paiute Resort has played host on Shell’s Wonderful World of Golf between Karrie Webb and Annika Sorenstam. Considered to be 
the most challenging of the 3 Paiute courses, the Wolf measures 7,604 yards from the tournament tee boxes.  The Wolf features five sets of tee 
boxes to cater to players of all abilities. The signature hole at The Wolf is the Par-3 “Island Green” 15th. Designed to resemble the 17th at TPC 
Sawgrass, the Wolf’s version is longer than Sawgrass’ as it measures almost 200 yards from the back tee, but also features a slightly larger green.  
The Paiute Resort is without question a must see on your next trip to Las Vegas.  
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TPC Las Vegas Golf Club / 10 miles from Center Strip (22-25 minutes).  A former host site of the Las Vegas PGA Tour event, this 

venue provides excellence from the TPC brand; an outstanding golf course, pristine conditions, and unmatched service levels.  Located in the 
beautiful master planned community of Summerlin, TPC winds through the natural desert ravines and washes that highlight the terrain in the 
western Las Vegas Valley. The course features elevated tee boxes that help to enhance views of the beautiful scenery surrounding the course.  
TPC Las Vegas provides plenty of challenge if you are looking to test your game but the course also offers three sets of tee boxes to fit whatever 
level you may be looking to take on.  TPC Las Vegas has something to offer everyone and is clearly a Vegas favorite! 

 

   

Coyote Springs Golf Club / 58 miles from Center Strip (55-60 minutes).  A signature Jack Nicklaus design, Coyote Springs is simply 

awe-inspiring.  Located 50-minutes north of Las Vegas, the remote location is just part of what makes the course so special.  Coyote Springs is a 
challenging 7,471-yard layout that plays to a par-72, has a 75.8 rating and a 141 slope from the championship tees.  Green complexes are fortified 
by deep white-sand bunkers and feature plenty of movement and plateaus that are ripe for strategic pin placements.  GOLF Magazine 
called Coyote Springs “a monument to thoughtful shot-making.”  In the years since opening in May of 2008, Coyote Springs has been bestowed 
with incredible accolades, including “One of the Top 10 New Courses in the World” by T&L Golf, one of the “Best New Courses You Can Play of 
2008” by GOLF Magazine, “2nd Best New Public Course of 2008” by Golf Digest, “#1 Golf Course in Nevada” in Golf World’s Readers’ Choice 
Awards and “#1 Course Conditions in US” in Golf World’s Readers’ Choice Awards.   
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Rhodes Ranch Golf Club / 13 Miles from Center Strip (20-22 minutes).  Located in the southwest corner of the Valley Rhodes Ranch 

is a well-maintained and enjoyable golf course that won’t break the bank. The course features hundreds of palm trees, many of which line the 
fairways as well as thoughtfully placed water hazards. Additionally, there are hundreds of bunkers that place accurate ball striking as a must. 
Rhodes Ranch is challenging but the course relatively player friendly with wide fairways and large greens that enable golfers who are on their 
game, a pallet to shoot a good score.  A lovely clubhouse that overlooks the venue offers a great solace for a post round drink.                            
**Ask about Lunch / Draft Beer Specials** 
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Revere Golf Club / 17 Miles from Center Strip (25 minutes).  Located in Henderson just minutes from the Las Vegas Strip, the Revere 

Golf Club is part of the master planned community of Anthem. Themed after Paul Revere’s historic midnight-ride the Revere offers 36 
championship holes, a “Battlefield” practice facility, (including driving range, putting greens and practice bunker) and a 23,000 square foot 
clubhouse. 

THE LEXINGTON COURSE offers unending, awe-inspiring views of the city below and mountains beyond. Its stunning 7,143 yard, par-72 
layout will test your shot making capabilities with classic risk/reward scenarios. This all rye grass-based course is more of a desert target course 
with plenty of forced carries. Unlike many desert courses, Lexington is also home to numerous beautiful water features that highlight the rugged 
terrain. The Lexington carves you through the desert and makes you drive down into canyons while hitting lush undulating fairways onto small 
manicured greens. Players will encounter dramatic views of the Las Vegas Strip from nearly every tee box of this unique golf course. 

THE CONCORD COURSE provides an enjoyable and less challenging golf experience. Concord, like its sister course “The Lexington”, is home 

to an array of picturesque views as the course is cut into the foothills of the McCullough Mountain Range. The elevation changes from tee box to 
green make Concord appear to be very intimidating, however the rolling hills of grass that line many of the fairways soften the blow of many 
wayward shots. Concord is a great option for players who want to go out and enjoy a very scenic round of golf without going through a dozen balls 
in the process. 
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Desert Pines Golf Club / 8 Miles from Center Strip (12-15 minutes).   Desert Pines offers a taste of the Carolina Pines in the middle of 

the desert! With numerous bunkers and water hazards Desert Pines rewards a player with good course management skills.  Narrow tee shots will 

challenge you but find the fairway and you will be rewarded.  Not too long by modern standards Desert Pines is a 2nd shot course with undulating 

beautiful putting surfaces. The Desert Pines Practice Center is a 20,000 square foot state-of-the art driving range. This two-tiered, climate-

controlled facility includes target greens that are modeled after some famous par 3’s throughout the country. **Ask about Lunch / Draft Beer 

Specials** 

 

Painted Desert Golf Club / 15 Miles from Center Strip (25-30 minutes).   A “local’s” favorite and designed by Jay Moorish, Painted 

Desert is known as one of the first true desert links courses in Las Vegas. Built in 1986 and measuring 6,840 yards this great target golf course 
offers a significant challenge for golfers. Painted Desert has hosted the Nevada Open and a qualifier for the Arizona Open. Painted Desert Golf 
Club is set in the northwest valley and features mounded fairways, challenging greens and lovely surroundings. The course is consistently rated 
as one of the best-conditioned and was noted as a “Places to Play” by Golf Digest.      **Ask about Lunch / Draft Beer Special**
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Rental Club Services 
Why hassle traveling with your golf clubs! Rent the latest Taylor Made equipment 

and have your set waiting for you at the bell desk!  Taylor Made M6 / Stealth 

equipment is available for only $50.00 per set (multi-round specials available). 

Available In: 

Men’s Right-Handed Regular Shafts 

Men’s Right-Handed Stiff Shafts 

Men’s Left-Handed Regular Shafts 

Men’s Left-Handed Stiff Shafts 

Ladies’ Right-Handed 

 


